Body image dissatisfaction has been linked with a range of adverse psychosocial outcomes in both genders and has become an important public health issue. Across all ages, women have reported being more dissatisfied with their bodies than men. The aim of the current study was to examine if fitness and physical activity associate with body image satisfaction differently across gender and age, measured in the same participants.
Background
All individuals have a certain perception of their own body, called body image. The view on body image is two dimensional: attitudinal and perceptual (Soponaru, Bojian, & Lorga, 2016) . The attitudinal dimension is a subjective evaluation, positive or negative, of one´s body, based on the social desirability of physicality (Haugen, Säfvenbom, & Ommundsen, 2011; Strice & Whitenton, 2002) . The perceptual dimension is the accuracy of individuals estimations of their body image (Soponaru, Bojian, & Lorga, 2016) . Negative evaluation of the body, termed body image dissatisfaction, has been linked to a range of adverse psychosocial outcomes, including depression, anxiety, low self-esteem, eating disorders, and obesity (Cruz-Saez, Pascual, Salaberria, & Echeburua, 2015; Darby, Hay, Mond, Rodgers, & Owen, 2007; Dooley, Fitzgerald, & Giollabhui, 2015; Stice, 2002; Wiederman & Pryor, 2000) . The emergence of body image dissatisfaction commonly follows the pubertal changes in adolescence when both genders become more aware of their bodies, and start a comparison to others (Markey, 2010) . Importantly, findings from Bucchianeri, Arikian, Hannan, Eisenberg, and Neumark-Sztainer (2013) suggest that body image dissatisfaction is more than a 'phase' during adolescence, as it continues into emerging adulthood. Individuals of all body sizes have been found to be dissatisfied with their bodies, although higher body mass index (BMI) has been related to higher levels of body image dissatisfaction in non-clinical samples (Sarwer, Thompson, & Cash, 2005) . The Western thin beauty ideal is also a risk factor for body dissatisfaction by ways of portraying women as slim, tall, and young (Levine & Chapman, 2012) , whereas an extremely lean and muscular body symbolises the perfect body for men (Cafri & Thompson, 2004) . The comparison to cultural values, e.g. Western beauty ideals, is in line with Vygotsky's sociocultural theory (1978) , which presents that individuals who perceive themselves and who are being perceived by others are influenced by cultural values.
Body image evaluations have a vital significance for the psychological functioning and social relationships of individuals; body image is thus considered a major contributor to mental well-being (Holsen, Jones, & Birkeland, 2012) . This association may, however, have different implications across gender. That is, gender differences in body image satisfaction are well-established for all age groups with the prevalence of body image dissatisfaction being higher among women than men (Lawler & Nixon, 2011; Meland, Haugland, & Breidablik, 2007) . Findings among Icelandic youths (Gestsdottir et al., 2015) mirror these results, where men were found to be more satisfied with their bodies compared with women of the same age, both during adolescence and emerging adulthood. Studies have shown that body image dissatisfaction in women is more strongly correlated with clinical eating disorders targeting weight loss. Conversely, it has been associated with food supplement abuse and the use of anabolic steroids in men aiming to gain muscle mass (Mellor, Fuller-Tyszkiewicz, McCabe, & Ricciardelli, 2010; Smolak, 2004) . However, little is known if different factors associate with body image satisfaction among men and women and at different time points in their lives.
ExErcisE and Body imagE
Participating in physical activity (PA) is known to be beneficial for the mental well-being of individuals, including body image satisfaction. Gaspar, Amaral, Oliveira, and Borges (2011) found in their cross-sectional study that higher levels of PA in adolescents had a positive effect on body image satisfaction, independent of BMI or gender. These findings are in line with the meta-analytic review of Hausenblas and Fallon from 2006, which concluded that exercise is associated with less body image dissatisfaction across all ages (adolescents, university students, adults, and the elderly). Their review also covered intervention studies, in which exercising subjects reported more body image satisfaction than the non-exercising controls.
While there is evidence indicating that exercise is beneficial for mental well-being and their interrelationship with body image satisfaction, the underlying mechanism for this relationship is less clear. Ortega, Ruiz, Castillo, and Sjostrom (2008) proposed, after their review on the association of fitness with several health outcomes in young people, two possible explanations for the positive effect of fitness on mental well-being. Firstly, improvement in fitness is usually accompanied with a visible increase in lean mass and a decrease in fat mass, leading to more body image satisfaction. Secondly, they suggested the possibility that improved fitness has a direct effect on neurochemicals, like serotonin or endorphins in the brain, that are important for mood elevation. Persons with a more favourable body image are perhaps more likely to take better care of their bodies by being more comfortable about exercising in public. Body image satisfaction may, therefore, be seen as a key factor underlying the development of both mental and physical health for both genders (Darby et al., 2007; Stice, 2002; Wiederman & Pryor, 2000) .
currEnt study
As Bucchianeri et al. (2013) have pointed out, body image dissatisfaction is not merely a feeling that occurs only during adolescence but continues to influence the mental well-being and self-esteem of indi-volume 6(1), 8 viduals long into emerging adulthood (Darby et al., 2007; Rosenberg, Schooler, Schoenbach, & Rosenberg, 1995) . Therefore, it is of value to study which factors influence body image at different life stages, and the aim of the current study was to examine the relationship between fitness and PA to body image satisfaction among men and women during their adolescence and again during emerging adulthood. The reason for we use both objective and a subjective measure of fitness is that very few studies have concomitantly examined the relationship of both types of measures to body image satisfaction. It is also well established that women are more dissatisfied with their body than men are, which might indicate that they view themselves in worse fitness state than men do. We also use two types of measure for body composition: BMI and skinfold thickness. As BMI has been widely used it enables comparison to other studies. However, it has been criticised that BMI does not differentiate between lean body mass and body fat (e.g. Böhm & Heitmann, 2013) and is, therefore, a crude surrogate for obesity. A measure of skinfold thickness is a more accurate measure of obesity and might give a better idea of the masculine sociocultural body ideal, which has been found to be important to men (e.g. Jones & Crawford, 2005) . Moreover, as body image dissatisfaction seems to affect the genders differently (Bearman, Presnell, Martinez, & Stice, 2006; Jones & Crawford, 2005; McCabe & Ricciardelli, 2003) , it may be that different factors contribute to a healthy body image in men and women, and in turn that those factors change over time. In the Icelandic setting, two recent follow-up studies from the same participants, giving an insight into these factors, may interrelate. Firstly, the study of Gestsdottir et al. (2016) showed that aerobic fitness in adolescence was a stronger predictor of body image satisfaction in emerging adulthood than self-reported fitness or PA. Secondly, the study of Gestsdottir et al. (2015) showed that the mental well-being of men remained stable from adolescence to emerging adulthood, contrary to women, who improved their mental well-being, with increased self-esteem and life satisfaction, during the same period. Among emerging adults, men were less satisfied with life than same age women, and a larger proportion of them were classified as having low self-esteem.
No study, to our knowledge, has analysed if body image satisfaction associates with the same biopsychosocial factors in adolescence (when individuals are more likely to be preoccupied by their physical appearance after puberty) and emerging adulthood (when individuals should be more used to their physical appearance). The research question was: Do different factors relate to body image satisfaction at different life stages? We hypothesised that different factors associate with body image satisfaction in men and women at different life stages.
ParticiPants and ProcEdurE
Baseline measurements were taken in a randomly selected sample (see Gestsdottir et al., 2016 for how it was selected) of 15-year-olds from a nationally representative cohort in Iceland, and follow-up measures of the same group were conducted eight years later when the participants had reached 23 years of age. Both the first and second measurement phases were carried out between August and January. All study instruments were in Icelandic. The baseline study sample consisted of 385 adolescents (aged 15 years), 190 girls and 195 boys. At follow-up, a total of 201 participants (aged 23 years), 92 young women and 109 young men, were recruited for the second measurement. Total dropout from baseline to follow-up was 48%, of which 19% refused to participate again, 15% lived abroad, and 14% were not located. No significant differences were found in body image scores, PA, aerobic fitness, self-reported fitness, or BMI at baseline between dropouts and participants, but dropouts had higher skinfold thicknesses than non-dropouts. The total number of participants who finished each measurement at baseline and follow-up can be viewed in Table 1 .
Approximately 90% of the estimated 290,000 inhabitants of Iceland in 2003 and about 85% of the estimated 320,000 inhabitants in 2011 were of Norse and Celtic origin (Statistics Iceland, n.d.-a). Furthermore, 2003 and 2011, respectively (Statistics Iceland, n.d.-b) . Due to this homogeneity, variables such as race, ethnicity, and religion were not included in the analyses of this study. Socioeconomic status (SES) was not adjusted for at the baseline, due to missing data on the SES measure (which was based on a questionnaire that parents filled out). Analyses at follow-up were adjusted for SES, based on parental education status as reported by participants. About the same proportion of women and men were unemployed at the follow-up, at 4% (Gestsdottir et al., 2015) .
The research project was approved by the Icelandic Bioethics Committee and the Icelandic Data Protection Authority according to the Icelandic Act on Processing of Personal Data. Written informed consent was obtained from participants and from their parents before the baseline measurements. Strict procedures were followed to ensure confidentiality.
Measures

Primary measures
Body image satisfaction was evaluated at both time points using five questions from the Body and Self-Image Subscale of the Offer Self-Image Questionnaire (OSIQ) (Offer, Ostrov, Howard, & Dolan, 1992) . Even though the OSIQ is designed for the age group of 13-19 years, it was used in this study for consistency purposes, as it has been in other studies (e.g. Dunlop, Burns, & Bermingham, 2001 ). In the current study participants were asked how well they agreed with the following five statements: "I'm satisfied when I think about how my body will look in the future", "I usually think I'm unattractive and not good looking", "I'm satisfied with how my body looks", "I'm satisfied with the changes that my body has undergone in the last few years", and "I feel strong and healthy". All items were rated on a four-point Likert scale, where 1 = Not at all true of me, 2 = Not true of me, 3 = True of me, and 4 = Very true of me. Scoring of the second question was reversed, so higher overall scores on this scale reflected higher body image satisfaction. Total scores on this version of the scale ranged from 5 to 20 points. The internal consistency of the body image scores at baseline was Cronbach's α = .79 and α = .80 at follow-up.
Fitness was assessed in two ways, both objectively and subjectively. Aerobic fitness, the objective measure of fitness, was assessed using the maximal cycle ergometer test on a Monark 839E bike (Monark Exercise AB, Vansbro, Sweden). This is an indirect test of maximal oxygen uptake and was developed in Denmark by Hansen, Froberg, Nielsen, and Hyldebrandt (1989) . Each participant cycled at a predetermined workload: 40 W for women and 50 W for men, which increased by that same amount every three minutes until voluntary exhaustion was reached, or until the pedal rate of 40 rpm could not be maintained. The participants were advised that they could quit the test at any time but were verbally encouraged to give their best efforts and cycle as long as they possibly could. During each test, heart rate was measured with a Polar heart rate monitor (Polar Vantage, Polar Electro, Kempele, Finland). In the last 15 s of every stage (every time before the workload increased), the participants' ratings of their perceived exertion were obtained on Borg's scale, ranging from 6 (7 = very, very easy) to 20 (19 = very, very hard) (Borg, 1998) . Total cycling time was measured in seconds with a stopwatch. Maximal power output per unit of body weight (W/kg) was calculated for each participant and used as an indicator of cardiorespiratory fitness to compare results. The test was considered maximal if two out of three criteria were met: a) heart rate within 5% of the age-predicted maximum; b) rating of perceived exertion of at least 19; or c) a researcher's subjective evaluation of exhaustion. This test has been validated, both for adolescents Eisenmann, 2007) and adults (Eriksen, Tolstrup, Larsen, Grønbaek, & Helge, 2014) .
Self-reported fitness, a subjective measure of fitness, was estimated with the following question, "How good is your aerobic fitness?", with four response options: 1 = bad; 2 = okay; 3 = good; and 4 = excellent. This question was taken from the Health Behaviour in School-aged Children [HBSC] study (Health Behaviour in Schoolaged Children, n.d). The HBSC study has for the last 30 years conducted cross-sectional studies on young people across several European countries, aiming to gain insight into several aspects of young people's psychosocial functioning, health, and well-being.
The participants' PA was assessed using Actigraph activity monitors (Manufacturing Technologies Inc.
[MTI], model GT3X), which were carried on the right hip for one week, from the time they woke up until they went to sleep. Presented data are the total time per day, from a weighted average of weekdays and weekend days, spent in moderate-to-vigorous activity (threshold 2000 counts per minute [cpm]; Troiano et al., 2008) . A detailed protocol for measurements with accelerometers has been described previously (Magnusson, Sveinsson, Arngrimsson, & Johannsson, 2008) . This particular type of accelerometer gives a reliable and valid measure of PA (Brage, Wedderkopp, Franks, Andersen, & Froberg, 2003) but is unable to measure all types of activity, e.g. swimming.
Covariates
Standing height was measured to the nearest 0.1 cm with a stadiometer (Seca model 217, Seca Ltd., BirBody image in adolescence and emerging adulthood volume 6(1), 8 mingham, UK), and body weight was measured on a balance scale (Seca model 813, Seca Ltd., Birmingham, UK) to the nearest 0.1 kg with participants wearing light clothes. BMI was calculated from participants' weight and height (kg/m 2 ). Skinfold thickness was measured with a Lange skinfold calliper (Lange, Beta Technology Incorporated, Cambridge, USA) in four places on the left side of the body (subscapular, triceps, biceps, and suprailiac). All skinfold measurements were taken three times, the mean value of the two closest measurements was calculated, and the sum of four skinfolds (mm) was used for analysis. Trained personnel performed all measurements at both time points.
Anxiety and depression were assessed by two subscales of the Symptom Checklist 90 (SCL-90) (Derogatis, Lipman, Rickels, Uhlenhuth, & Covi, 1974) . At both time points, four items were used to measure anxiety and 10 items for depression. They were scored on a five-point Likert-scale rated from 1 (almost never) to 5 (almost always), asking about feelings of anxiety and depression in the preceding week. Total scores on this version of the anxiety scale ranged from 4 to 20 points, and for depression the range was 10 to 50 points. Lower points represent healthier scores on both scales. Examples of questions are "Were you nervous?" for anxiety, and "Did you feel that the future is hopeless?" for depression. Cronbach's α for baseline anxiety and depression were .74 and .89, respectively. At follow-up, Cronbach's α was .59 and .88, respectively, for these same measures.
statistical analyses
Tests of normality and analyses of change of variables across time were calculated using SAS Enterprise Guide, version 4.3 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC), and comparisons between baselines dropouts and non-dropouts were calculated with Microsoft Excel 2010. Study variables were all found to be normally distributed. Descriptive statistics are presented as means and standard deviations. Differences in study variables and covariates from the age groups 15 years and 23 years were analysed with paired t-tests for men and women separately. Any differences in self-reported fitness were assessed with Kendall's Tau-b for the four categories. The α level for significant differences was set at ≤ .05 in all analyses.
Structural equation modelling (SEM) and factor analyses were conducted with Mplus software version 7.3 (Muthén & Muthén 1998 . SEM was used to evaluate the influence of the primary measures, aerobic fitness, self-reported fitness and PA, at ages 15 and 23 years on body image satisfaction, at the same age, respectively. Covariates in the model consisted of BMI, skinfold thickness, anxiety, and depression for both age groups, and SES for the follow-up group. The model included latent variables for body image satisfaction (five items), depression (10 items), and anxiety (four items). As well as the following observed variables: PA, aerobic fitness, self-reported fitness, BMI, skinfold thickness, and SES. Confirmatory factor analysis was used in the construction of all latent variables, and also to test the fit of the model to the observed data. The relationship between a latent variable and a measured item was expressed as factor loading. Factor analysis on variables measured at baseline revealed factor loadings between 0.52 and 0.78 for the items that manifested body image satisfaction, between 0.48 and 0.87 for the items manifesting depression, and between 0.54 and 0.73 for the items that manifested anxiety. For follow-up measures, the factor loadings for body image satisfaction were 0.52-0.82, for depression they were 0.38-0.88, and for anxiety, the factor loadings ranged from 0.11 to 0.76.
The recommended (Geiser, 2013) cut-off for fit indices used were Standardised Root Mean Square Residual (SRMR), 0 ≤ SRMR ≤ 0.1; Comparative Fit Index (CFI), 0.95 ≤ CFI ≤ 1.00; and Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA), 0 ≤ RM-SEA ≤ 0.08. The structural model consisted of the latent variable of body image satisfaction that was regressed (linear regression) on the observed variables (aerobic fitness, self-reported fitness, and PA) and the above-mentioned covariates. The analyses for the measurement model and the structural model were conducted simultaneously, but separately for gender at each age group. Maximum likelihood was used for parameter estimation. Model fit statistics for the test of measurement invariance of variables across time was calculated in accordance with Little (2013) and can be viewed in Table 2 . According to Cheung and Rensvold (2002) , if the change in CFI (ΔCFI) from configural factorial invariance model to weak factorial invariance model is not more than 0.01, the invariance holds.
rEsults changes in study variables
Descriptive statistics of the variables in the structural model (Figure 1 ) and covariates are presented in Table 3 .
No difference was found in body image satisfaction scores between baseline and follow-up measurements, within gender. Aerobic fitness was significantly lower at follow-up, both in women (t(46) = 8.9, p < .001) and men (t(58) = 10.9, p < .001). Fewer women (r τ = .36, p < .001) and men (r τ = .20, p = .050) perceived their fitness to be good or excellent at age 23 years compared to their assessments at age 15 years ( 86 health psychology report measurements were quite profound, as it fell by almost half amongst the women (t(33) = 6.6, p < .001), or by 6% per year on average and 60% for the men (t(29) = 6.1, p < .001). Anxiety, depression, and skinfold thickness did not change, but BMI was significantly higher at follow-up among both women (t(91) = 9.2, p < .001) and men (t(108) = 16.2, p < .001).
structural Model
An SEM-based factor analysis was conducted on the latent body image satisfaction construct. The fit of the proposed structural model (Figure 1) to the observed data was tested within the full sample and across gender at both time points (Table 4) . Goodness-of-fit indices for the total sample at baseline and follow-up generally gave an acceptable fit: with SRMR being 0.045 for baseline measurements and 0.055 for follow-up; CFI being 0.923 for baseline and 0.911 for follow-up measurements; and RMSEA being 0.081 for baseline and 0.098 for follow-up measurements. The structural model for the total sample accounted for 31% of the variance in body image satisfaction in adolescence and 26% of the variance in body image satisfaction in emerging adulthood (Table 4 ). In the first step of the SEM analysis, body image satisfaction was regressed on the primary measures; in the second step of the SEM, analysis covariates were included in the regression.
Factors aFFecting body iMage satisFaction in adolescence
Among 15-year-old women (Figure 1) , only self-reported fitness was significantly associated with body image satisfaction when body image satisfaction was regressed on the primary variables (objectively and subjectively assessed fitness and PA). When covariates (BMI, skinfold thickness, anxiety, and depression) were added to the model, depression, in addition to self-reported fitness, was associated with body image satisfaction among women. Of the two, self-reported fitness had a stronger relation to body image satisfaction (β = .45, p < .001) than depression (β = -.39, p < .001). Self-reported fitness and depression explained 46% of the variance in body image satisfaction. 
health psychology report
Among 15-year-old men (Figure 1) , aerobic fitness was the only variable having a significant association with body image satisfaction when body image satisfaction was regressed on primary variables. After adding the covariates to the model, skinfold thickness, and aerobic fitness had a significant relation to men's body image satisfaction. The association was stronger for skinfold thickness (β = -.33, p < .001) compared with aerobic fitness (β = .30, p = .004). These two variables accounted for 26% of the variance in the body image satisfaction of men.
Factors aFFecting body iMage satisFaction in eMerging adulthood
Among 23-year-old women, self-reported fitness stood out as the only significant variable when regressing body image satisfaction on primary variables (Figure 1 ). When covariates (BMI, skinfold thickness, depression, anxiety, and SES) were added to the model, BMI, depression and self-reported fitness were shown to have a significant relation to body image satisfaction, with BMI having the strongest association (β = -.45, p < .001). Self-reported fitness had the second strongest association with body image satisfaction (β = .37, p < .001), followed by depression (β = -.20, p = .027). Together the three variables explain 49% of the variance in women's body image satisfaction at age 23 years.
Among 23-year-old men, self-reported fitness had the only significant association with body image satisfaction when it was regressed on the primary measures (Figure 1 ). When covariates were added to the model the following four variables: skinfold thickness, BMI, depression, and self-reported fitness had a significant relation to men's body image satisfaction. Skinfold thickness had the strongest relation to body image satisfaction (β = -.46, p = .002), with others being depression (β = -.37, p < .001), BMI (β = .34, p = .016), and self-reported fitness (β = .32, p < .001). Together the four variables accounted for 42% of the variance in men's body image satisfaction at age 23 years.
discussion
Regarding the primary measures, an association was found between fitness and body image satisfaction, but no association was found between body image satisfaction and PA. This was shown to be the case, both among men and women and in both age groups. In light of previous studies showing the impact of PA on individuals' health and well-being (Penedo & Dahn, 2005) , our results are somewhat surprising, but there may be several explanations for these contradictory findings. Firstly, there is scant research on the association between PA and body image satisfaction. Secondly, many studies revealing a positive effect of PA on mental well-being have relied on self-reports, but in the current study PA was assessed with accelerometers, which provide more accurate and detailed measures of PA than a self-report. Thirdly, our finding could be attributed to a lack of power, as only 43-47% of adolescent women and men, and 72-75% of emerging adults, carried the accelerometer on their hips during the whole measurement period (one week). Fourthly, the association between PA and body image satisfaction can be very complex, as studies (Prichard & Tiggemann, 2008; Tiggemann & Williamson, 2000) have found that the motivation for being physically active or the cognitive beliefs regarding exercise have a stronger impact on peoples' bodily sensations rather than the frequency of exercise. Hence, it could be that people are drawn out of personal motives to specific physical activities that elicit specific sensory experiences and feeling states that are not readily captured when measuring PA by means of objective, accelerometer-based tools. Fifthly, nowadays young individuals (as well as adults) spend a lot of time on computers, smartphones or smart devices, doing work, school work, playing games, communicating, or using social networking sites (SNS), which have led to a more sedentary behaviour than before. It could be speculated that even though an individual exercises regularly and has a healthy state of fitness, he or she also may have a lot of sedentary behaviour due to the above-mentioned reasons. If that same person wears an acceler- ometer to measure PA, it would probably show a lot more sedentary behaviour than PA, which could be one reason why PA has no association with body image in the current study, whereas the use of SNS increases dissatisfaction with one's body, as studies have indicated it does (Sampasa-Kanyinga, Chaput, & Hamilton, 2016; Tiggemann & Slater, 2013) . Regarding changes in variables from baseline to follow-up, we found no evidence of changes in body image satisfaction, depression, anxiety, or skinfold thickness between the ages of 15 and 23 years, although both fitness and PA decreased and BMI increased during the study period. The decline found in PA mirrors the results found in other studies that measured PA objectively (Corder et al., 2015) and subjectively (Dumith, Gigante, Domingues, & Kohl, 2011) . The reduction in aerobic fitness found in the current study, which presumably is due to declining PA over the study period, is in agreement with previous findings (Tomkinson & Olds, 2007) . The decrease in participants' aerobic fitness paralleled their self-evaluation of fitness. For many years, researchers have focused on body image dissatisfaction in women (Martin-Ginis, Strong, Arent, Bray, & Bassett-Gunter, 2014; Stice & Whitenton, 2002) , but as Sladek, Engeln, and Miller (2014) have pointed out, the issue in relation to men has largely been ignored. The likely reason is that men usually have a better body image than women (Frost & McKelvie 2004) , which was also found in the current study sample (Gestsdottir et al., 2015) .
Factors associated with woMen's body iMage satisFaction
In the current study, women's body image satisfaction, at both time-points, was related most strongly to how they perceived their fitness followed by depression, whereas no association was found with aerobic fitness, PA, and body composition. In terms of body composition, one explanation might be that body image satisfaction, and self-perceptions of physical fitness are both psychological conceptualisations; thus, they share more common conceptual variance in a hierarchical conceptualisation of the self (Fox, 1998) than does body image with an endogenous influence like actual body size and shape (Davis, 1997) . Nevertheless, in emerging adulthood, body shape and size seem to be important to women as well as their self-perceptions. Apparently, in this age period, objective measures of body size and shape take on increased perceived importance in self-evaluations of body image as part of the physical self for women (Fox, 1998) . BMI, which had the strongest association with body image satisfaction in emerging adulthood, was negatively related to body image satisfaction, while self-reported fitness and depression were positively and negatively associated with body image satisfaction, respectively. It was noteworthy to find that depression had a significant relation to women's body image satisfaction at both time points, perhaps hinting that when dealing with emotional problems among women (women are most commonly treated for depression and anxiety [Kessler, 2003] ) a focus should be on increasing their body image satisfaction.
The fact that only subject factors associate with body image satisfaction in adolescent women in the current study might be due to the physical changes in their bodies after puberty, but study results (e.g. O'Dea & Abraham, 1999) indicate that young women are likely to be unsatisfied with their appearance following puberty even though their physical shape is healthy. Therefore, enhancement of their self-perceived fitness may seem a viable approach to obtain better body image satisfaction. The societal standards of appearance explained earlier could be another component explaining why only subjective factors related to body image satisfaction in adolescent women. Wilson, Tripp, and Boland (2005) reported that women are more likely to internalise societal standards of attractiveness that partially mediate the effect of subjective perceptions of body weight on body image. They also pointed out that the subjectivity in women's perceptions of body weight is likely to be a key factor in causing more body image dissatisfaction (Wilson et al., 2005) . The same comparison to the "ideal" body presented in the media seems to be an ongoing process in emerging adulthood, but it could be speculated that with becoming more mature in emerging adulthood women also rely on their physical health, i.e. body composition, and therefore there is a mixture of both subjective and objective factors associating with body image satisfaction. In the current study, the variance in body image satisfaction explained by variables associated with body image satisfaction increased from 46% in adolescence to 49% in emerging adulthood, which is less than the increase across age among men.
Factors associated with Men's body iMage satisFaction
Regarding aerobic fitness, it was interesting to find that it was only associated with body image satisfaction among adolescent men. As skinfold thickness and aerobic fitness were the only two variables significantly associated with body image satisfaction among adolescent men, it can be speculated that their ability and activity in sports are highly important and enhance their muscular, masculine, sociocultural body ideal, which has been found to be important to men (e.g. Jones & Crawford, 2005 
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Among emerging adult men, skinfold thickness still had the strongest association with body image satisfaction, but aerobic fitness did not. However, more subjective factors, including depression and self-reported fitness, associated with men's body image satisfaction in their emerging adulthood. This is somewhat in line with results indicating that higher levels of muscle dissatisfaction among men are related to more depressive symptoms (e.g. Olivardia, Pope Jr, Borowiecki III, & Cohane, 2004) . These findings indicate differences that may reflect differentiated attempts to generate a strategy for promoting a positive body image or protecting the self (Crocker & Park, 2003) , the latter of which, within limits, can be regarded as positive and self-enhancing. It could also be speculated that the similarity in factors across genders, which were found to associate with body image satisfaction in the current study, could be explained by the SNS that are not only targeting young women with images of slim, attractive, blemish-free females but also they are targeting men in their emerging adulthood with images of lean, muscular, and strong men. Interestingly, the variance in body image satisfaction explained by variables associated with body image satisfaction increased more in men than in women, from 26% in adolescence to 42% eight years later. This large increase is probably due to the change of factors affecting body image satisfaction, with more self-perception affecting body image satisfaction in emerging adulthood.
strength and liMitation
The main strength of the current study is the design, which allowed tracking of the same individuals over two-time points in their life. Moreover, we measured PA objectively, and also provided measures of both self-reported fitness and objective measures of aerobic fitness, which has not been conducted before, to our knowledge. By using SEM analysis, we were able to account for the measurement error of latent variables in the analysis. By spanning the transitional period between adolescence and emerging adulthood, a clearer understanding of the trajectories of body image satisfaction during the period and how it is associated with fitness and PA has been added to the literature. A weakness of the study is the low number of participants who had a valid PA measurement, which may have limited the power of the study. Another weakness is that we did not have a measure of SES for the baseline measures. However, SES measured at the follow-up did not have any association with body image satisfaction.
In future studies, it would be interesting to compare the effects of variables other than fitness, which can be measured both subjectively and objectively, such as PA and BMI, upon body image satisfaction.
Results of such comparisons could indicate that both objective and subjective measures of variables are needed to explain the variance in body image. It would also be interesting to study how SNS associates with body image satisfaction in young people at different life stages. Finally, an interesting analysis would be to see if self-esteem mediates the association between fitness or PA and body image satisfaction.
conclusions
Body image satisfaction is different across genders, and so are factors associated with body image, both across gender and age. Among adolescent women, only subjective measures associated with their body image satisfaction, whereas only objective measures associated with body image satisfaction among men of the same age. In emerging adulthood, factors associated with body image satisfaction were a mixture of objective and subjective factors among both men and women. Results from the current study show that the sources needed to account for the variance in body image satisfaction, which is a powerful, influential factor on mental well-being in adolescence and emerging adulthood, includes a combination of both objective and subjective indices. This study indicates that men and women need different approaches when it comes to efforts to improve their body image satisfaction and thereby their mental well-being in this age span.
